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light such talents as Joe Farrell, Frank Foster, Chi ck 
Corea, Jan Hammer, Gene Perla, Steve Grossman , 
David Liebman and Azar Lawrence. 

The choice of Elv in Jones is appropriate since he 
is partially responsible for the creation of the BJR. 
His music knocked me out several years ago in 

~Toronto, chang1ng me from a casual l1stener to an all 

\ 

_:,~ out Jazz nut. That was the beg1nn1ng. 
'}: To date, Elv1n has won the 1nternat1onal cnt1 c 's 

\ ~ 1 \o poll for the last 13 years, as well as countless other 
awards. He has been one of the most sought after 
mus1c1ans for record dates for years . A bnef exam
ple - 6 with McCoy Tyner, 3 w/ Wayne Shorter, 

ELVIN JONES 
On the occasion of our second anniversary, the 

Buffalo Jazz Report is co-sponsoring the appearance 
of Elvin Jones, in co -operation with the Tralfamadore 
Clfe. 

Elvin, the master of jazz drums, wi II perform 8 
shows (actually 8 2- hour concerts) - 2 per night on 
Mlrch 11, 12, 13 and 14. He will work with his regular 
.-rtet, consisting of Pat LaBarbera on saxes and 
illle, Ryo Kawasaki on guitar and David Williams on 
bias. The 8 club concerts should not only give everyone 
1 chance to attend, but a I so a II ow us to keep ticket 
prices as low as possible ($4), as well as be sure that 
evtryor.e can see and hear the band (as opposed to 
being 40 rows back) . 

Elvin Jones is one of the most known and respected 
IIIISicians in jazz . He was the driving force in the 
ltpldary John Coltrane Quartet of the sixties, which 
also included McCoy Tyner and Jimmy Garrison . 
Since 1966 he has led his own groups, bringing to 

2 w/ Joe Henderson, 25 w/ John Coltrane, 3 w/ Sonny 
Rollins as well as 22 in his own name (including 
imports). 

In addition to the Tralfamadore concerts, Elvin 
will play a benefit concert at a nearby prison. Elvin 
has been playing prisons for some time, and believes 
that musicians should donate their services to help 
the people in society. 
. Hearing Jones in person is an unbelievable expe

nence. Below are a dew descriptions of Elvin - th e 
man and his music, by fellow musicians and critics. 

' "Jones demonstrates his amazing abi I ity to churn and 
chug ferociously, while swinging delicately, while boot
ing the soloists along firmly, while developing poly
rhythmi c patterns and themes . When one hasn't heard 
Elvin for a time, it is rather overwhelming to be con
fronted with this phenomenon, a cross between an 
octopus, a computer, and the percussion section of 
the 5th Army band .... which leaves the horn soloist in 
something of a quandry. Not being John Coltrane , how 
does the saxophonist comfort himself in the face of 
this devilish virtuosity by Coltranes drummer7" 

-Doug Ramsey 
Radio Free Jazz 

"Aion~ with his musical intuitiveness, El~in always 
lays 1t 1n the nght spot at the right time. And that 
makes me play better" . -Joe Henderson 

"Playing with Elvin spoils you for other drummers ." 
-McCoy Tyner 

"I especially like hisabilitytomixantJjuggle rhythms . 
He's also always aware of everything else that's 
happening . I guess you could say he has the abi I ity to 
be in three places at the same time" . -John Coltrane 

"He llas such a loose feeling. His time is always flow
ing, and because he keeps changing rhythms so in
geniously over the basic meter, he keeps recharging 
the soloist." -Freddie Hubbard 

"Jones set up an unprecedented barrage of primal ener
gy which drove Coltrane toward heights no other saxo
phonist had scaled, but it was Elvin's more subtle 



polyrhythmic orientation which gave the Coltrane 
quartet its unique lift. Elvin created a new speci es of 
rhythmic drive . It involved the superimposition of 
triple and duple meters and the simultaneous sub
division of both into an almost infinite series of frac
tional accents, rendered with absolute accuracy ." 

- Robt . Palmer, Rolling Stone 

"Elvin Jones is not just a drummer- he is a musical 
spirit; his playing expresses the highest plateau of 
self expression, spiritual expression, as well as musi 
cal expression. I've always felt the spiritual intensity 
that E I vi n expresses through his instrument." 

-McCoy Tyner 

I hope to see all of you at the Tralfamadore. Show 
your support for l1ve jazz and the BJR. We suggest 
that you buy ti ckets for the show of your choice in 
advance. Some shows are already on the way to being 
sold out. Also - ti cket holders wi II be admitted first 
and will get the best seats. Ti ckets are on sale at 
the Club and Record Runner . B .W. 

CLUB SCENE 
Milt Jackson continued to pack the Statl er's 

Downtown Room every night during his three week 
engagement, and was followed by a swingin' Flip 
Phillips . F I ip was good, but the best performance 
came from drummer Marty Morell, who recently 
left the Bill Evans Trio. At this writing Roy Eldridge 
is at the Stat I er. and I've not yet been ab I e to catch 
him . 

Jack Daniel's is back on the jazz scene and is 
drawing large crowds on Tuesday and Sunday nights . 
They feature members of the Buffalo Jazz Ensemble. 

The Tralfamadore Cafe was the scene for the r e
appearance of Flight, and a performance by th e Barney 
Perry Sextet. Perry, a Buffalo guitari st, was a mem
ber of the Blackbyrds . 

The Bourbon St. - West is the latest jazz edi t1 on 
featuring the music on Wed.nesday nights . The jazz
rock group Boujhi Overload appears on Saturdays . 

Toronto News 
Toronto Jazz Musi cians have started a club called 

th e Mother Necessity Jazz Workshop. Located at 14 
Queen St., E., on the second floor, the club offers jazz 
six n1ghts a week - closed Mondays . The following 
format is followed: Big Bands Sunday, small groups 
the other 5 n1ghts. Cover charge is $3 for big bands, 
$2 for sma l l groups. No alcohol is served- beverages 
and sandwiches are ava i I ab I e and the atmosphere is 
friendly . This is a non-profit venture and everyone is 
wel come . 

The Stan Kenton Orchestra wi II be in r esidence f or 
a clinic at York University , 4700 Keele Street , Toronto , 
Ontario from July 11 to 16. Last years clinic was a 
great success, and we look forward to even better 
things this year .from the band and of course the stu
dents. For further information on enrollment please 
contact Mr. Jack Moore, Kenton Clinic, York Univer 
sity, at the above address. 
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59 Kenmore Ave. 836-178 
(corner of Windemere) behind jewelry store 

Edtfor/ Publ1sher- Bi ll Wahl 
Contnbutors - Tom Alabi so, Lou1s Bradshaw, B 
Besecker, Paul Gresham, John Hunt , L eroy Jom 
Tom Mazzone, John Osborn, Paula Wahl . 
Il lus trator - Chnst1ne Engla Eber 
Corr espondents -

Rochester- Jim Lan1 ok 
Syracuse - Jerry Stabil e 
Toronto- Hal Hill 

Address correspondence to: 
Buffalo Jazz Report 
1335 Main Stree t 
Buffal o, New York 14209 
(716) 883- 3909, Ext. 11 

® 1976 - Buffalo Jazz Report 
No por!l on of th1s publ1cat1on may be r eproduc• 
without wrdten consent from th e publisher . 
C~t· culalion - 15,000 PRINTED IN U.S.A. 

tecotdinga 
*Denotes small labels or imports. They are availab 
generally through Cavages and Reco rd Runner 
Buffal o; Sam' s, Wing Jazz and Jazz & Blues Centre 
Toronto . If you can' t find them, write BJR. 
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Best Domestic & Imported Jazz Records 
& Tapes Available 

Take Evnns Ave. Cutoff (QEW prior to 427 Hwy.) 
On Your Next Tr ip to Toron to 

Inquire About Our Discount C I ub Membership 



CK COREA- THE LEPRECHAUN- POL YDOR 6062 
0. change of pace for Corea . After three albums 
1 the highly electric Return to Forever, Chick 
;ents an album featuring his keyboard artistry, 
1 assistance from Joe Farrell, Steve Gadd, Eddy 
1ez, Anthony Jackson, a string quartet and vocal 
1r. Also a brass section featuring Bill Watrous . 
typi cal ofCorea'swriting- very lyrical and Spanish 
ored. Corea is hea rd on a variety of instruments, 
mostly acoustic piano and synthesizer. The pro
n of tunes is balanced and diverse. This rel ease, 
uring Chi ck without any RTF members, boasts 
1e bright, fresh music . Through the years, Corea 
aften ,changed his style of music. Could this be 
new direction/ B .W. 

JEBIRD 
New "twofer" reissues from Bluebird include 
STER MUSICIAN by SIDNEY BECHET (55'16) Vic 
(erison, Earl Hines, Sidney DeParis, Kenny Clarke, 
lie "The Lion" Smith and many others are on hand . 
various sessions were recorded from 1932 ~ 1941 . 

THE COMPLETE BENNYGOODMANVol. Ill (5532) 
> back to 1936 and f eatures the famous Goodman 
!position Stompin' at the Savoy and many more . The 
IAPLETE GLEN MILLER VOL . II (5514) consists 
939 material; and THE COMPLETE ARTIE SHAW 
~- I covers 1938 & '39. 
0.11 these Bluebird recordings have surprisingly 
j sound quality and are collectors' musts. B.W. 

CHARLES McPHERSON - BEAUT'if.~- XANADU 115 
An easy l1sten1ng album of popular standards from 

McPherson. The alto player is in a quartet setting 
with bop pianist Duke Jordan. Since Charles himself 
is bop-ish, you know what to expect. The music is 
reminiscent of Charles' early Prestige sessions, also 
produced by Don Schlitten . B .W. 

JIMMY HEATH - PICTURE OF HEATH- XANADU 118 
Although Heath usually sounds best when paired 

with another horn (Art Farmer, Curtis Fuller, etc.) 
this is an enjoyable quartet session. The lyrical saxo
phonist is joined by Barry Harris, Sam Jones & Billy 
Higgins for a program composed of five Heath ori
ginals and a (typical Heath) version of the jazz standard 
Body & Soul. Jimmy Heath is a consisfantlygood per
former and this record of pure music is no exception. 
He's heard on tenor and soprano saxes . B.W. 

TERJE RYPDAL -ODYSSEY - ECM 1067/ 68 
Odyssey comes as a two record set with Rypdal 

on guitar, string ensemble and soprano sax . This is 
his regular working group consisting of organ, trom
bone, bass and drums . This is space music, most of 
the tunes being based on repetitive themes, not unlike 
recent works of Mil es Davis. The principal soloists 
are Rypdal and trombonist Torbjorn Sunde, while the 
others lay a bed of textures and/ or driving rhythms. 
This music is best heard late at night or by yourself 
at high volume. Not bad. B .W. 

entire stock on sale 
$7.981ist-- $5.44 

998 Broadway 
Boulevard, Seneca & 
Main Place Malls 
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WELCOME TO ONE OF THE LARGEST 
COLLECTIONS OF JAZZ IN THE COUNTRY 

Plus Prices Below Most Competition 
Incredible Selection - Low Prices 

University Plaza-Bflo. 

All Elvin Jones LP'S- On Sale 

XANADU GOLD 
The KENNYDORHAMMEMORIAL ALBUM(Xanadu 

125) is highly recommended for fans of jazz trumpet . 
The late Kenny Dorham, on this 1960 session, is in 
the company of Charles Davis on bart !'one sax, Tommy 
Flanagan, Butch Warren and Buddy Enlow. The musi c 
produced is simply fine on everyone's part and de
serves your attention . Dorham was one of the unsung 
greats . 

BEBOP REVISITED, VOL . 1 (Xanadu 120) consists 
of 1947 & '48 recordings featuring Dexter Gordon (with 
Melba Liston), Fats Navaro (w/ Max Roach & Earl 
Coleman) and Chubby Jackson (w/ Terry Gibbs, Conte 
Cando I i & Denzi I Best) and is a good collectors 
piece . B.W. 

W (NGJAZZ 
~ records 

Imports & Special Order Service 

U.1ed Jazz Record.! 

A Different Record Store 

Elvin Jones Tickets 

4 

288 Queen Street West, 
Toronto, Canada. MSV 2A1 

(416) 363-3208 

4 FROM CHOICE* 
Heading the new release from the small Choi • 

label is SNOOZE by JOANNE BRACKEEN(CRS-100~ 
The young pianist, who has often worked with J, 
Henderson & Art Blakey, has come up with an in 
pressive trio album joined by Ceci I McBee and Bi I 
Hart . There's excitement and dynamics in herTyne 
ish style and wi II no doubt be scaring many ma 
pianist very shortly . Included are Miles' Circle 
Wayne Shorter's Nefertiti and four originals. Also 
Old Devi I Moon, a tune recorded by McCoy Tyn 
himself more than ten years ago . The comparison 
the two versions is interesting. 

A second album is out for THE JIMMY GIUFFI 
THREE. RIVER CHANT(CRS-1011) is verysimilar 
the previous Choi ce release (CRS-1001)- acollecti 
of nine short pi eces with an eastern influence. Jimr 
is on tenor, clarinet and flutes with bassist Kiyo~ 
Tokunaga and drummer Randy Kaye. 

STRINGS ATTACHED (CRS-1010) features pian 
AL HAIG and guitarist JIMMY RANEY. They're w 
two Ahmad Jamal sidemen, Jamil Nasser and Fra 
Gant . There's an intimate night cl ub atmosphere 
this laid back studio recording, and Haig & Raney 
pair from way back- recently re-united) soundgre. 
Some of the tunes - Freedom Jazz Dance, Dolpl 
Dance & Invitation. 

If you I ike vocalist IRENE KRAL, check out WHEI 
IS LOVE? (CRS-1012) . Its all I ight ballads with or 
Irene's voice and the piano of All en Broadbent. Bea 
tiful, late night by candlelight music. B. 

AL DiMEOLA - LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUfi 
COLUMBIA PC 34074 
JOHN McLAUGHLIN - INNER WORLDS- COLUME. 
PC 33908 

Return to Forever guitarist, AI DiMeola, offer! 
display of his talents and moods in Land of theM 
night Sun. First Stanl ey Clarke, then Lenny Wh 
roamed away from Chick Corea (all of whom appE 
on , . ·' album) to cut their own albums, and now 
Oil a. The songs include a spiritual J.S. Bl 
acoustic guitar solo, a spirited piano/ acoustic gui · 
duet (with Corea). and three Return to Forever f 
vored guitar pieces. Other guest performers inclt 
Alphonse Mouzon, Mingo Lewis and Steve Gadd 
percussion and Barry Miles on keyboards . The res 
is a riff-laden, rapidly shifting tempo producti 
Excellent for guitar enthusiasts. 

John Mclaughlin lets the Mahavishnu Orches 
dominate his latest release . He seems to be chang 
his style from one of highspeedpowerto instrumen 
effects . He plays with a guitar synthesizer and f1 
quency shifter on most of the cuts. Narada Mich 
Walden provides much of the spark on drums, pi; 
and vocal. Stu Goldberg plays keyboards and Ra 
Armstrong adds bass and vocal. There is some me 
in this release, in that John Mclaughlin rema 
technically astute and Walden is a notable perform 
Highlights include All in the Family, 12-string acot 
tic guitar dominated In My L ifeand Eastern influent 
Lotus Feet. Stick with DiMeola for guitar this mor 

T. 



EPLECHASE RECORDS (DENMARK)* 
=rom Denmark comes VISITOR by a young quartet 
ed CORONARIAS DANS (SCS 1032) . Its heavily 
trified music, featuring the fuzz guitar of Claus 
I ing, encompassing jazz, rock and free form music . 
re are many good moments here, although the 
JP lacks cohesion attimeswhenBohling is up front . 
nice to hear electric music that not overloaded 
"funk" . 

JEXTER GORDON'S dream has come true with 
'?E THAN YOU KNOW (SCS 1030) . Its his first 
>rding as a leader with a full orchestra and con 
s beautiful, easy music . Coltrane's Naima is 
1eous, with Dex making his recording debut on 
·ano after opening on tenor. The orchestra iscom
!d of Danes and American expatriates and is led 
'aile Mikkelborg . 
-=IRM ROOTS is the aptly chosen title for a set of 
ight ahead acoustic jazz from CLIFFORD JORDAN 
the Magic Triangle (SCS 1033). Jordan, on tenor 
and flute, is joined by Cedar Walton, Sam Jones 
Billy Higgins- a well proven rhythm section with 
y trio dates to their credit. Clifford is a strong, 
sy player and presents a well rounded album of 
ic here . It won't disappoint you. 
'ianist KENNY DREW has come across with a 
•nd trio album titled IF YOU COULD SEE ME 
V (SCS 1034). If you have his previous Dark Beauty 
6). you might check this out . Beauty is a better 

album, but the same trio continues to perform ad
mirably. Drew's partners are Niels-Henning Orsted 
Pedersen and Tottie Heath. 

Finally , for LEE KONITZfreaks, LONELEE(SCS-
1035). Only two long tunes are heard - This Song is 
You & Cherokee, and its a fine, inspired alto sax 
performance from Kanitz . B . W. 

HERMAN SZOBEL - SZOBEL - ARISTA AL 
You're going to get alot of pl easant surprises as 

you listen to the first album ever by eighteen year old 
pianist, Herman Szobel. _Mr. Softee on stde one sets 
th e stage by giving you gltmpses of hts early extenstve 
European classical training but also shows you very 
modernisti c jazz and even elements of _rock . Szobel's 
t echni ca l abi I ities are clearly supenor and Its no 
comcidence he chose people such as Keith Jarrettand 
French composer Martial Sola/ as his early post
classical influences. Listen closely to the outstandtng 
sax, clarinet and flute work of Vadim Vyadro. David 
Samuels doubles on vibes and marimba and stays 
right with Szobel note for note on some of the most 
intricate and complex jazz writing I've heard tn some 
time. Bassist Michael Visceglia merits close listen
ing also . Musi c that challenges yourearstopay atten
tion, and I'm sure they will. J.H . 

ELVIN JONES 
QUARTET 

ELVIN JONES- drums PAT La BARBERA- reeds; flute 
RYO KAWASAKI- guitar DAVID WILLIAMS - bass 

MARCH 11 thru 14 
2 shows 9&12 tickets$4 

ckets Available at the Tralfanadore & Record Runner, Wing Jazz in Toronto 

and at the Door. Advance Purchase is Recommended. 

--alfamadore cafe 2610 main street 
836-9678 

at fillmore 
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JACK DANIElS 
561 FOREST 

LIVE JAZZ ON TUES. & SUN. 
FEATURING PLAYERS FROM THE 

BUFFALO JAZZ ENSEMBLE 

NO COVER 

Acoustic Music Wed. w/ Phil Oylin 

ANDREW HILL - LIVE AT MONTREUX - ARISTA 
AL 1023 

Andrew Hill's seventh album as a leader shows him 
to be a most abl e solo pianist. Although you will pro
bably find him not as captivating a solo performer as a 
Tyner or Jarrett this set, recorded in the summer of 
' 75 at Montreux, is proof of Hill ' s highly polished 
piano skills . He utilizes a wide dynami c range in his 
playing but leans toward the sedate , slow-tempo bal lad . 
You will hear influences of contemporary pianists like 
Paul BleyinHill'sstyle.l'msurehedel iberately chos e 
three of his own original compositions out of the four 
pi eces presented here to make this solo piano album 
stand apart from the many solo piano albums r e leased 
lately . Live at Montreux is peaceful, thought-provoking 
music by a keyboard artist whose career has now span
ned well over a decade. J .H. 

Bourbon Street West 
Buffalo's Newest Live 

Entertainment Spot 

live jazz every wednrday 
10pm- 2am 

Also -Blues every Friday 
w/ Shakin Smith & His Blues Band 

10:30 P.M. -2:30A.M. 

Jazz- Rock with Boujhill Overload 
every Saturday 10:30- 2:30 

$1 COVER - ANY DRINK FREE 

584 GRANT near Forest 
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elvin 
ELVIN JONES UVE 

PMR-005 
Elvin Jones is 
"On The Mountain" 
with Jan Hammer 
and Gene Perla 

PMR-004 
"Elvin Jones Live" 
with Chick Corea, 
Frank Foster, Joe Farrell 
and Gene Perla 

on 11111 RECORD/. 

ENRICO RAVA - THE PILGRIM AND THE STARS 
ECM 1063 

Rava is an Italian trumpet player who should I 
heard by everyone into contemporary jazz . He ow
a lot to Miles, and in fact, this music is reminisce 
of Miles' early 70's recordings. John Abercromb 
plays a major role on guitar, with Norwegians Pal 
Danielsson and John Christensen. The variety is wi 
- energized pieces, ballads, space tracks and a sho 
track of free improvisation . Abercrombie is • 
acoustic and electric guitar. Rava plays without tl 
use of electronics and possesses a strong, clea 
full bodied sound . 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY - MUSIC, YOU ALL 
CAPITOL ST 11484 

There's an awful lot of good live material to I 
found on Music, You All. This is the latest of the pos 
humously released Cannonball library and it is h 
long - time quintet of brother Nat, GeorgeDuke, Walt 
Booker and Roy McCurdy. There are technical flaw! 
George Duke's electric piano has quite a few dead a1 
distorted notes in it and Mike Deasy's electric/fu 
guitar seems rather unnecessary. In short, its nottl 
best I ive recording I've heard. Don't be mislead, hm 
ever. Cannonball holds together this livesessionfro 
the Troubadour as only he is capable of doing. P. 
particular attention to The Brakes, Capricorn, Wa 
Tall and of course what the late Mr. Adderley has 
say between tunes. Cannonball was a true entertain• 
no matter what the setting and it goes without sayi1 
he is one who will be missed for a long, long tim 

J. 



march jazz 
i & 6 E. R. 19 Vajra 
- 14 Elvin Jones 20 Oragami 

& 17 Dr. Jazz 26 & 27 Jerry Eastman 
Quintet 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 

tralfamadore cafe 
2610 main street 

YORK MARY - ARI STA AL 1019 
1ree former members of Maynard Ferguson 's 
md make up part of this tal ented young bunch of 
ians that call themselves, New York Mary. I've 
wondering what became of pianist Allan Zavod 
leaving Maynard and also the guy who played 
monster baritone sax solos, Bruce Johnstone . 

nswer is they've been gigging around with drum 
foe Corsello and another former Ferguson bassist 
Petrone in the B ig Apple for a year or so. With 
ldition of Donald Hahnontrumpetand Tim Breem 
itar, th ey became New York Mar y in late 1975 . 
nusic presented on this first album is decidedly 
but done with taste, purpose and a high degree of 
It's exciting, up - tempo jazz . Especia lly note-

y is th e title cut and a Zavod composition en
Sunrise. Definite ly , another fine Aris ta album 

your attention . J .H. 

:oRO THORNTON AND THE JAZZ COMPOSERS' 
ESTRA - THE GARDENS OF HARLEM - JCOA 

Y JENKINS AND THE JAZZ COMPOSERS' 
ESTRA - FOR PLAYERS ONLY - JCOA 1010 
ank God (I) that the Jazz Composers' Orchestra 
ecided not to phase out the "jazz" in its titl e. 
many of today's revolutionary forces in "jazz" 
ayers who have abandoned that word altogether, 
egit1mate excuse do we "jazz" reviewers and 

Off the Mlgrs. sugg. I i sl price o I any avai I obi e 

t Album ot a ny of the 9 CAY AGES locations. 

Expire s 4 • 1-76 

I 
I 

iENECA MAll • BOULEY ARD MAll • COMO MAU I 
e MAIN PlACE MALL • THRUWAY PLAZA 
~ SH~ • ~RS~ •L~PO~LL.J 

consumers have to include such music in our over 
views of "jazz". Be- Bop is in the past, that we can 
take for granted, but what of "Jazz" and th e great 
hentage it commands. To I ive on, it must evolve and 
redef1n e itself. 

The JCOA's two latest r e leases circumvent the 
r ealm of th eir definition . Clifford Thornton's five
year proJect in the research and performance of West 
Afn can music, Th e Gardens of Harl em, is much more 
than th e sum of its research. Surely, it's a recording 
involvPd in the past, but to anyone lending himself to 
th e hentage i I represents and I isten ing int ently enough, 
it r eveals a deep underst.anding of the evolving world. 
Th e final cu t , "Blues City", is "now" (each consecutive 
tune tends to follow an evolving progression), and it 
has been "now" for the l'last two decades . All but two 
of the tunes are based on vocal chants , and Thornton 
does his best to aim toward that objective in his scor 
ing. The soloing, as on all JCO' s albums, is extra
ordinary. 

L eroy Jenkins, whose compos it ion For Players 
Only, is for more than the musi cians, despite its 
titl e, has brought to the JCOA much of the creative 
energy behind Chi cago 's AACM . Here they play under 
a "jazz" banner, abandoning alltheirformeradver s ity 
to th e use of that term. Jenki ns' pi ece is much more 
experimental than Thornton 's. It can be viewed as 
"now" music or "new" musi c, depending on whatever 
world you are listening from. Th is music is an evolv
ing one and that audience whi ch can stay with it, can 
still remain comfortable calling it "jazz". B .B. 

U. U. A. B. MUSIC COMMITTEE 

Presents 

a special evening with the 

sonny rollins 
quintet 

FRIDAY, MARCH 26 
8:30PM 

clark gym s.u.n.y.a.b. 
main street campus 

tickets-$ 3 students $4 non -
students and night of show 

Avai I able at Norton Ticket Office 
& Buff State. 
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HERE CJ 
THES 

THI/ mARCH AT THE flATLER 

BUCKY PIZZARELLI 
March2-March 14 

SPIDER MARTIN 
March 16-Ma rch 21 

DIZZY Gl LLESPI E 
March23-April4 

Shows Tues. - Sun. from 9 PM No cover 
Free parking in the Statler garage. 

The Statler Hilton a W. D. Hassett enterprise 

EBERHARD WEBER -YELLOW FIELDS- ECM 1066 
I have yet to hear an album with Eberhard Weber 

on it that' s not fine. And, I can think of no bass ist 
that is as easily recognizedasWeber,noteven Stanley 
Clarke. Its Weber's usual blend of jazz, rock and 
classical music with his unique lead bass wander ing 
throughout. Charlie Mariano, on soprano sax , is sound 
ing good again after some sour records for BASF. 
Rainer Bruninghaus is on keyboards (el ect ri c and 
acousti c ) and th e often recorded Jon Cristensen is on 
drums . The music is together, distinctive and capti 
vating . Check this out, especially if you ' ve come into 
jazz via Chick Corea, Weather Report, etc. B.W. 

buffalo area 
See ads. 

toronto 
Bourbon Street- See ad . 
Mother Necessity Jazz Workshop - 14 Queen St. , E . 
(March 4- 6 - Br_uce Cassidy; 9 & 10 - Shelly Berger; 
11, 12, 13- Alvin Pall; 16& 17- HowieSilverman; 
18, 19, 20 - Terry King, 23 thru 27 Ted Moses; 30 & 
31 - HMaiden Voyage H. 

CK TB- FM 97. 7 
St. Catharines 8- 10 PM Sundays- J is for Jazz w/ Jack 
Cole. 

Bourbol 
Stree 

TOR ON" 
( 41 6) 864 - 1 0 

BARNEY KESSEL 
March 1 - 13 

JOE VENUTI 
Follows 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Dine & Dance 9-1 
No Cover 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band - Hami I ton Place (Har 
ton) March 30, 8:30 PM . 
A - Space Concerts - 85St . Ni cholas St.- March 6 
Anthony Braxton Tri o; March 14 - EricStachQuar 
27-28 Sonny Greenwich; Apri I 10- 11 Oliver Lake& 
Bowie. Phone 929 - 5065 . 

INN ON THE PARK - L es li e & Egltnton 'Ave., 
Saturday matinees , various groups. 
SANDPIPER TAVERN - 76 St. Clair Ave., W. E 
Saturday afternoon 2 to 5 PM - The Avante G 
Jazz Revi va l Band . Admis sion Free . 
567 GALLERY - 567 Queen St . , W. Honey Novak 
Bill Smith, Larry Dubin, Peter Anson, AI Mattes 
Casey Soko I. 

roche1ter 
Monticello Rest. - Monty Alexander March 1 
Keith Jarrett - March 26 at Eastman Theatre . 
PM w/ Eastman Studio Orch . (free). 8:00 PM ei 
solo or w/ group - Adm . $4. 
B.B. King - March 20 8 PM at Auditorium The 
(454-7743), 875 Main St., E. 

l'yracul'e 
Dinkier Motor Inn - 1100 James St . - Mari on & Ji1 
McPartland - Feb . 23 - March 13. 

Casa Di Lisa - 1625 Erie Blvd. , East 472-981 
Lou Mentes Wed., Straight Life Thurs., PeterA 
tenson Fri . , Straight Life Sat. & Bobby Ham 
Sun. 10-2. 
Under the Stone - Skaneateles - Dave Hanlon ~ 
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